Abstract
world due to their potential to provide improved project performance compared to more 23 traditional approaches. The problem is that project outcomes continue to be unpredictable. The 24 authors' previous research shows that this is the case regardless of whether the chosen 25 procurement approach is based on price or non-price selection of the project team. This is a 26 major choice that clients make, but the current research shows that governance choices for 27 project execution are more important. This is significant because clients tend to focus more on 28 procurement choices and typically do not differentiate governance based on those choices. This 29 needs to change as the authors show optimal governance configurations vary on the basis of 30 the chosen type of team selection. For example, three specific governance arrangements for 31 workshops are highlighted for single-teams, while two specific governance arrangements for 32 risk/reward sharing are highlighted for multiple teams. This study identifies these governance 33 actions that are associated with superior time and cost outcomes on collaborative infrastructure 34 projects in Australia run by experienced public sector clients, under the two procurement 35 scenarios. Based on a survey of 320 senior managers, independent sample t-tests were 36 conducted to compare the application of governance actions between three distinct groups of 37 projects, based on type of team selection and type of project outcome. The study provides 38 evidence of the most effective approaches to project governance, in a country that is a world 39 leader. The results provide much needed recommendations for improved project performance, 40 based on large scale quantitative analysis, which before now has not existed. Overall, the study 41 recommends more attention is paid to non-contractual governance under both approaches to
The problem addressed by this study is that infrastructure project outcomes continue to be 52 unpredictable, even under the two main approaches to procurement of collaborative 53 infrastructure projects which comprise (1) single-team approach and (2) multiple-team 54 approach. These approaches are differentiated by the degree of price competition evident in 55 tender selection, with the single-team approach involving no price competition (sometimes 56 called 'pure') and a multiple-team approach involving price competition (sometimes called 57 'competitive) (Lahdenperä 2009 ; Love et al. 2010) . Is it best to select a single team, based on 58 non-price competition, with whom to negotiate project cost, or is it best to have multiple teams 59 engage in price-based competition to determine project cost? This is a major choice that clients 60 make, but this paper shows that governance choices for project execution are even more 61 important. 62 Governance is defined here as the meta-framework that guides decision making on 63 projects. Regardless of the clients' approach to team selection, governance choices for the on- 64 going management of the project will need to be made. For major projects, these choices are 65 often captured in some form of collaborative procurement model (CPM) under which projects 66 operate. CPMs are used to formalize a relational approach to infrastructure delivery to enhance 67 cooperation between stakeholders on a project. This reduces litigation, which is a major 68 problem in the construction industry. A CPM is therefore defined here as a governance Clearly the ability of CPMs to encourage innovation supports improved time and cost outcomes. 164 The contribution of the current paper is to focus specifically on those outcomes. Traditionally, it is expected that in collaborative arrangements, the client and service providers 243 will share equal proportions of profit due to cost underrun and the liability for loss due to cost Although the authors' previous work shows that these mechanisms contribute to 286 performance outcomes, the current study assesses their relative merit to time and cost 287 performance specifically and assesses the relative value of 28 previously validated governance 288 actions. In the current paper, our interest is in the impact on time and cost performance as the 289 dependent variable, which was confirmed as a combined variable in our previous research, 290 based on factor analysis. 291 The mechanism categories in this theoretical framework provide structure for The measurement scales used in this study were developed and validated using 317 exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis. In comparisons between the groups using t-tests, all significant differences occurred 362 where the governance action was used more intensively by the better performing project group. 363 There were no significant differences where the poorer performing group used a governance 364 action more intensively, reflecting the veracity of the previously validated conceptual model. Table   376 4.
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Of the four project groups in Table 2 , two groups used a single team approach, while How did the top group of projects gain their edge?
414
The t-test results in Table 4 
Discussion

433
The problem addressed by this study is that project outcomes continue to be unpredictable, 434 even under the two main approaches to procurement of collaborative infrastructure projects. Is 435 it best to select a single team, based on non-price competition, with whom to negotiate project 436 cost, or is it best to have multiple teams engage in price-based competition to determine project 437 cost? This is a major choice that clients make, but the current paper shows that on-going 438 governance choices are even more important. We show that the same size does not fit all. governance mechanisms will determine performance outcomes. This is a momentous finding 457 given that the choice between team approaches is often discussed by practitioners as critical. 458 This is clearly not the case. Instead, the results indicate that governance is more important. clients, who will appreciate the specific guidance provided here. it just means that in each scenario, particular attention needs to be paid to the identified actions. 526 These actions are summarized as follows: 527 528
